INTRODUCTION
Claims that electromagnetic (EM) signals occur associated with some earthquakes, typically prior to but sometimes during seismic activity, have appeared in the literature for several decades (Parrot and Johnston, 1989; Park, et al., 1993; Park, 1996; Johnston, 1997) . Such claims cover an exceptionally broad range of phenomena. For example, Gokhberg et al. (1982) and Yoshino (1991) observed increases in signal amplitude at 81 kHz from minutes to hours prior to earthquakes and up to hundreds of kilometers away from epicenters, and attributed these signals to seismoelectric emissions. Seismoelectric signals (SES) of a different nature have been suggested to precede some earthquakes in Greece (Varotsos et al., 1993a; Varotsos et al., 1993b) . These SES are transients of amplitudes of 20 mv/km and durations of several minutes recorded on multiple dipoles of different length, and their mechanism of generation is subject to debate (Lighthill, 1996; Pham et al., 1999) .
Reported claims of EM anomalies associated with earthquakes also extend over a large frequency range, from megahertz down to quasi-dc. At the low end of the 2 frequency range, Johnston and Mueller (1987) observed magnetic field offsets coinciding with the 1986 North Palm Springs earthquake, which occurred in Southern California close to the San Andreas Fault, and Johnston et al. (1994) also observed offsets at the time of the 1992 Landers earthquake in the same region. At the high frequency end, radio emissions at 18 MHz were recorded on multiple northern hemisphere receivers for about 15 minutes before the 1960 great Chilean earthquake (Warwick et al., 1982) . In the ULF (0.01-10 Hz) frequency range, Fraser-Smith et al. (1990) recorded anomalous magnetic field fluctuations prior to the 10/17/89 Loma Prieta M s =7.1 earthquake in central California. In particular, there was an amplitude increase in activity about two weeks prior to the main shock that continued until an even larger-amplitude increase starting three hours before the main shock. Other anomalous ULF emissions possibly related to earthquakes were recorded several hours prior to the 12/7/88 M s =6.9 Spitak, Armenia, earthquake (Molchanov et al., 1992 , Kopytenko et al., 1993 , and further anomalous emissions were observed both about two weeks and a few days before the 8/8/93 M s =8.0
Guam earthquake (Hayakawa et al., 1996) .
Most suggested precursory earthquake anomalies were recorded serendipitously by observing systems established for other purposes, and they lack the simultaneous corroborative observations on identical but spatially separated measurement systems, and/or the long-term recorded time series on each individual system, that are necessary to exclude other potential sources of EM activity and so to establish the credibility of the claims. Some dedicated long-term observatories have been established, particularly in Greece (Varotsos et al., 1993a) , Japan (Uyeda et al., 1998) , and the USA (Johnston, 1989; Park, 1991) to address these credibility issues. However, permanent EM 3 observatories may require researchers to wait for decades for the occurrence of even one sufficiently large, sufficiently close, earthquake to test whether that earthquake had associated EM signals (preseismic, coseismic, or postseismic) . Because a repeat observation of similar EM anomalies from a repeat earthquake will require maintenance of a permanent observatory during an entire earthquake cycle, complete verification of the existence of EM earthquake anomalies, should they exist, is unlikely in our lifetimes.
We have therefore designed a transportable recording system for rapid deployment in the epicentral region of a major earthquake immediately following a main shock. Placing at least three recorders in the aftershock region of a major earthquake will allow us the opportunity to record both continuing EM activity due to the main shock and its post seismic response, as well as precursory and/or coseismic EM signals associated with aftershocks, should any or all of these phenomena occur. Although in this recording mode we may not be able to distinguish preseismic from postseismic EM activity, the widely accepted detection of any earthquake-associated EM signal would represent a fundamental advance in our knowledge of earthquake physics.
We have focused our attention on the ULF part of the EM spectrum, to which increasing attention has been drawn since the recording of unusual ULF magnetic signals prior to the Loma Prieta earthquake (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990 and 1993; Bernardi et al., 1991) for which multiple, but not mutually exclusive, possible physical explanations have been given (Draganov et al., 1991; Fenoglio et al., 1995; Merzer and Klemperer, 1997) .
In addition to these and the other ULF anomalies previously mentioned, the ULF band is worthy of attention because these signals can be recorded at the earth's surface without significant attenuation if they are generated at typical earthquake nucleation depths (~10 4 km). Higher frequencies, in the VLF band, would have smaller skin depths 1 and therefore greater attenuation before reaching the earth's surface (Telford et al., 1990, Chp. 6) .
It is not possible to demonstrate that any recorded ULF anomaly is truly generated by an earthquake because the earthquake process cannot be experimentally reproduced.
Rather, one must judge the claim that a measured anomaly is associated with an earthquake based on three criteria: simultaneous recording on multiple independent instruments, the reliability of the instruments, and the plausibility of the scientific model that accounts for it. Developments in the field of earthquake electromagnetics therefore require advances on two fronts: improvements in the quality and quantity of instrumentation, and improvements in our understanding of physical processes preceding earthquakes. In this paper we focus only on the former issue, the development and installation of appropriately sensitive and reliable recording instruments. We describe the sensors and recorders we are using, the installation methods we have found efficient but reliable, and the type and quality of data that results in a manner similar to that provided by Uhrhammer et al., (1998) for broad-band seismic station installation. Variations in the geomagnetic field, which are largely governed by the activity of the sun, include daily magnetic variations, geomagnetic storms, and pulsations (including the low frequency Pc pulsations). These global phenomena produce a variety of signals ranging in frequencies from 10 -3 Hz to 10 6 Hz, and with amplitudes on the order of a few nT, although geomagnetic storms can produce signals as large as 30 nT (see e.g. Tascione, 1994) . A typical feature of the spectrum of ULF geomagnetic activity shown in Figure 1 is a minimum of activity in the interval 1-7 Hz (c.f. Campbell,1969, and Fraser-Smith and Buxton, 1975) . At higher frequencies, the first Schumann resonance produces an increase in geomagnetic activity at frequencies in the range 6-9 Hz. At lower frequencies, there is no minimum of activity between the different classes of Pc pulsations, despite their different properties (Jacobs, 1970) , and we see a monotonic increase of activity with decreasing frequency throughout the frequency range 3-0.01 Hz. Although not as sensitive as a broadband seismometer, a ULF magnetic induction coil is responsive to microradian tilts (a broadband seismometer is typically capable and responsive to sub-nanoradian tilts (Uhrhammer et al., 1998) ), and it is impossible to distinguish the effect of ground motion from real variations of the magnetic field. In order to reduce movement from environmental variables such as wind, care is taken to bury the sensors in open spaces (see Deployment section). However, because we are interested in measuring signals of tectonic origin, co-located broadband seismic recordings are necessary to establish whether observed signals are due to ground motion.
STANDARDS FOR DATA COLLECTION
Typical seismic background activity ( Figure 1 ) shows a ~7 s "microseismic" peak, presumably induced by distant ocean waves (Longuet-Higgins, 1950) , which has a lower amplitude than is detectable by most magnetic sensors; but large local earthquakes undoubtedly produce tilts that induce significant magnetic fields (Bernardi et al., 1991) . Finally, a transportable system must be readily available in the event of a major earthquake with the ability to transport and install the entire system within, say, 48 hours.
INSTRUMENTATION FOR STANFORD PROTOTYPE TRANSPORTABLE SYSTEM
Our system employs BF-4 and BF-21 Magnetic Field Induction Sensors manufactured by Electromagnetic Instruments Inc. (EMI) 2 . Each sensor contains a coil and a low-noise pre-amplifier sealed inside a waterproof, impact resistant Nema G-10 fiberglass tube.
Two BF-4 sensors measure the horizontal east-west and north-south components of the magnetic field, and a BF-7 sensor measures the vertical component of the magnetic field.
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Sizes and weights are shown in Table 1 . Our vertical sensor is shorter than the horizontal sensors allowing greater ease of burial in the vertical position. The BF-7 vertical sensor has recently replaced the BF-21 sensor of essentially identical sensitivity (Table 1) .
Amplitude/phase response and system noise characteristics are specified over the frequency range 0.0001 Hz to 1000 Hz (Figure 3 ). expected from an electric field disturbance (Roeloffs et al., 1996) .
Rugged construction of both the induction coils and the electrodes allows for complete burial underground for protection against temperature variations and wind noise. In addition, all cable connectors to the sensors are waterproof. Figures 4A and B show the magnetic induction coils and the electric field signal conditioner with an electrode, respectively.
Total power consumption for the 5 component system is less than 2 A-hr/day.
Our system is powered in the field by six 80 A-hr gel-cell batteries. These batteries provide at least 2 months of continuous power.
Data Acquisition
We are using two, 3-channel 72A-07 High Resolution Digitizers manufactured by 
DEPLOYMENT METHODOLOGY FOR THE STANFORD TRANSPORTABLE SYSTEM
Deployment of equipment in an efficient and timely manner is an essential aspect of a short-term deployment project and is, consequently, a key focus of this paper. Details of the installation of a 5-component transportable ULF EM recording system, including proper burial, housing of the equipment, and time/labor/cost requirements are important considerations on which the optimal operation of our equipment, and consequently the credibility of our field measurements, will depend.
Deployment of the Induction Coils
Burial of the three EMI induction coils minimizes noise due to weather induced movement and temperature variations. The induction coils are buried about 15-20 ft apart and oriented in geographic E-W (H x ), N-S (H y ), and vertical (H z ) directions using a Brunton compass and a level bubble. The horizontal BF-4 sensors are completely enclosed in 3" PVC pipes with endcaps ( Figure 4C ). The PVC pipe is padded with foam on the inside to increase stability of the sensor. (These pipes also make durable shipping cases.) Each sensor should be leveled with a level bubble and buried at least 1 ft deep. It is important to surround the PVC pipe with loose dirt, that will pack tighter than larger clumps during burial, to minimize any movement due to settling of the surrounding earth.
Once the sensor is completely buried, care should be taken not to step around the area or otherwise disrupt the sensor's alignment. Concrete blocks are placed at the end of the coils to mark their position. The coils should be buried as deeply as possible to avoid 11 external noise due to wind and rain, and away from large trees whose root systems may move in windy conditions causing ground movement.
The vertical sensors (H z ) require a three-foot (or deeper) vertical hole (a twoperson hand auger may be necessary in hard soil). The sensor can be directly buried in the ground or enclosed in PVC pipe for additional protection, and leveled with a level bubble. If enclosed in PVC, drainage holes should be drilled in the bottom of the vertical sensor pipe to prevent water build up.
The cables connecting the coils to the power supply must be completely buried underground to avoid movement of the coils and damage by animals. The sensor cables, enclosed in 1.5" PVC piping, surface at the EMI coil power supply box (BFPS) and batteries, which are placed at the maximum distance that the cables allow. From the BFPS the sensor output cable is fed a minimum of 50 m away to the Reftek and GPS antenna.
Ideally, the Reftek and its batteries should be protected from the elements, perhaps in a plastic tote-box, and if necessary buried or hidden to avoid human disturbance. Solar panels may be required for power if sufficient batteries or a line power supply are not available. The Refteks and power supplies should be safely secured to ensure continuous recording throughout any earthquake.
Deployment of the Electric Field Measurement System
The electric field measurement system includes three identical electrodes buried in a triangular fashion, laid out in geographic E-W (E x ) and N-S (E y ) directions. Electrodes should be buried ~100 m apart from each other to maximize the earth signal to electrode 12 noise ratio. At the bottom of a 1 ft (or deeper) hole, water, clay (bentonite is recommended), and dirt are combined until a thick mud mixture is created. The electrode is then placed into this mixture (almost completely buried) and loose dirt is added carefully until covered. It is important that loose dirt is used to cover the remainder of the electrode rather than large clumps to ensure the best coupling. The remainder of the hole is then completely filled. Although it is not known what effect, if any, a difference in elevation has on the output signals, we attempt to bury the electrodes at a common level.
The electrode cables and piping (again, recommended but not essential) are joined together at a plastic tote-box sitting about 1 ft away from the buried common electrode from which a single sensor cable will be fed out to a separate Reftek. The box contains the batteries, signal conditioner, and any extra cabling and is partially buried to ensure stability. Drainage holes are drilled in the bottom of the plastic box to avoid water build up. A plastic tarp thrown over the box is an effective extra waterproofing precaution.
Time/Labor/Cost Requirements
Although we prefer to enclose all cables in PVC pipe and bury them when necessary, this increases the time and labor involved and may not be feasible for a short-term installation. In the event of a short-term deployment, the induction coils as well as the sensor cables can be buried directly in the ground. Three field assistants can realistically deploy the entire system in less than one day.
A total of six 80 A-hr. gel cell batteries is adequate to supply the electrodes and induction coils with power for at least two months in the field. However, each 3-channel 13 Reftek requires a new 80 A-hr battery every ten days, so that solar panels are preferred for a portable deployment.
Expenses, excluding any of the equipment listed in the instrumentation section of this paper, will include transportation costs, power supply costs (batteries or solar panels) and any field tools and piping required. Expenses for the deployment of our prototype system, a local but semi-permanent installation (see Case Study section) were less than $300.00.
CASE STUDY: DATA FROM OUR PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
In order to develop reliable and efficient procedures for rapid deployments, to gain experience in data analysis, and above all to trouble-shoot the combined EM/seismic system, we have installed a prototype of this portable recording system at Jasper Ridge Biological Preserve (site JSR) on Stanford University's campus. We chose Stanford lands not only to carry out our initial experimentation but also to use as a "parking array"
for the equipment when not in use for an aftershock study. The accessibility of the site has enabled us to install, maintain, and monitor the equipment on a continuous basis over the last year. JSR was set up as a semi-permanent station from which the equipment can be removed at a moment's notice, or which can continuously record for months at a time without interruption.
The JSR station (37.404º N, 122.238º W) is located 6 km southwest of Stanford University in the foothills of the Santa Cruz Mountains (see Figure 2B ). The equipment is buried in surficial, alluvial sediments, above Franciscan greenstone, with a serpentine wedge located northeast of the array (Dibblee, 1966) . Although Jasper Ridge is not free 14 from EM interference, it is a protected site conveniently close to Stanford and is less than 1 km northeast of the San Andreas Fault, which we are therefore continuously monitoring for ULF activity.
The predominant source of EM interference at JSR is BART (Bay Area Rapid Transit), a 1000 V DC electric railway that serves the San Francisco Region ( Figure 2B) .
A single BART train may draw up to 10,000 A during maximum acceleration (Liu and Fraser-Smith, 1997) . Current returns to the substations primarily through the running rails which are well insulated, but some current does return through the Earth. Although the closest BART station is 30 km away, this leakage current gives rise to signals that dominate our magnetic and electric field records.
Another possible source of local noise is a 26 V DC power line that runs underground, only about 20 m away from E y , the southernmost electrode in the array.
There is a parking lot about 30 m from E x , although vehicle traffic is limited and rarely exists in the evenings. The Stanford Linear Accelerator Center (SLAC), only 1 km north of the Jasper Ridge system, operates at 120 Hz (Phil Burrows, personal communication) and has no recognizable effect on our records. The installation at JSR closely followed the deployment guidelines described above. However, although it is a convenient location to house our equipment when not in use for a portable deployment experiment, JSR is limited in terms of topography and space and is therefore not ideal for this type of installation. For example, the electrodes should be spread further apart (100 m rather than ~50 m possible at JSR), and the electrodes should be placed at relatively the same level (at JSR the common electrode is buried ~10 m higher than E x and E y ).
To date, the most significant problems we have encountered with the JSR array have been water related: wet connections substantially increase system noise. All of the EMI equipment and cables/cable connectors that we are using are waterproof; however, caution must be taken when adding outside components to the system, such as external power supplies.
During this development stage of our project, we need to build up a library of continuous records in a variety of weather conditions, magnetic fluctuations, and cultural interference so that we can better understand potential sources of variations in the magnetic and electric fields. Figures 6A and B show typical spectrograms of the magnetic and electric fields, respectively, recorded on all components at JSR over a typical 3 day period. Figure 6C shows geomagnetic activity, measured by Kp indices, which range from 0-9 and represent an average value of a quasi-logarithmic index, 16 measured at 13 geomagnetic observatories, of the 3-hourly range in magnetic activity (Tascione, 1994) . The geomagnetic activity is low (Kp index ≈3) and remains relatively constant over the 3 day period displayed.
In Figures 6A and B , there is a reduction in the signal at lower frequencies during approximately 2-4 am local time coinciding with the few-hour interval when BART is not running. Daytime magnetic field activity at JSR is clearly dominated by BART disturbances, which range in amplitude from 0.5 to 3 nT and have characteristic time scales of 5 to 20 sec (Fraser-Smith and Coates, 1978; Liu and Fraser-Smith, 1998 ).
We expect the early morning (BART off) signal to be slightly higher on the horizontal components (H x and H y ) than on H z , especially when there is particularly high geomagnetic activity, because natural atmospheric sources create EM plane waves propagating through the atmosphere. On the other hand, there may be stronger broadband activity on H z than on H x and H y during BART operation as expected for BART leakage currents that are dominantly horizontal at our large distance (~30 km) from their source.
Expectations regarding the electric field measurements ( Figure 6B ) are few, as these are the first continuous measurements of this type made in the Bay Area. We can confirm that the electric field measurements are sensitive to BART, and we can also see enhanced broadband activity on E y , the dipole located closer to cultural signals at JSR, (i.e. E y is physically located closer to the main scientific office at Jasper Ridge, as well as to the underground power line), most pronounced around midday local time.
The sensitivity and response of our instruments to both natural and artificial noise, especially BART, is shown in Figure 7 , in which the representative amplitudes of H x and H z are displayed. Both plots show instrument noise of the EMI induction coils, Figure 7. Representative power spectra of typical background magnetic field activity measured from JSR for Hx (A) and Hz (B). Curves are manufacturer-specified instrument noise of the EMI induction coils, background noise during a quiet time (2:00-4:00 am local time), and background noise during a more noisy time when BART is running. Asterisks in A are peak magnetic activity measured within the two week period prior to the Loma Prieta 1989 earthquake (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990) .
17 background activity during a quiet time (2:00-4:00 am local time), and background activity during a more noisy time when BART is running. The peak magnetic activity measured within the two week period prior to the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake as recorded at Corralitos, CA (Fraser-Smith et al., 1990 ) is also plotted in Figure 7A . At 0.1 Hz, the Loma Prieta signal is almost 50 times greater than that measured at quiet times, and is almost 5 times greater than that measured at a particularly noisy time. Although infested with BART signals, our measurements are clearly sensitive to anomalies on the order of those observed prior to the Loma Prieta earthquake.
At 0.1 Hz, the frequency around which most BART signals are centered, H x and H z are about an order of magnitude greater during BART operation hours than during quiet times. During these quiet times, when the signals we measure are predominantly atmospheric in nature, H x is stronger than H z at the lower frequencies. This probably reflects the higher sensitivity of the horizontal components to low frequency ionospheric disturbances, a phenomena which can be clearly seen on the plots around 8 Hz where the Schumann resonance peak is more clearly defined on H x than on H z . However, there is a greater noise on H z between 0.3 and 3 Hz, most likely due to cultural interference to which H z is expected to be more sensitive.
Finally, we compare two hours of data from SAO, an EM station using identical induction coils about 130 km southeast of JSR (Figure 2A ), to that collected at JSR. The raw time series traces shown in Figure 8A were recorded at 40 samples per second from 2:00 to 4:00 local time on H x at both stations and show excellent higher-frequency waveform correlation between the two stations. The equivalent power spectra ( Figure   8B ) also show good correlation. The higher noise observed at JSR between 1 and 5 Hz 
CONCLUSION
Modern equipment makes the establishment of permanent EM observatories a straightforward prospect, and has allowed us to develop a prototype transportable system of sufficient quality to search for earthquake related EM field changes, particularly those preceding earthquakes. We will continue to monitor the performance of the ULF system
and to build a library of continuous records in a variety of conditions in an attempt to understand potential sources of the variations in magnetic, electric, and seismic signals.
Such familiarity with the system response to identifiable noise sources will provide a well-defined context in which potential future anomalies may be distinguished. A second, remote system is being prepared so that we are able deploy our equipment following a future large earthquake. In the future, more robust methods will be developed for handling large amounts of data and discriminating local anomalous signals.
